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SUPPORTING YOUR ELECTED LEADERSHIP 

By Yvonne Evans, RDA, BS 

The American Dental Assistants Association is undergoing a transition this year.  As an active 

member of my National organization, I will admit that I was confused with the changes we have 

come to know.  It is true that the American Dental Assistants Association promotes a family 

atmosphere. However, it is a business that must be run in a professional way. We must lend our 

total support to our elected leaders that we chose to represent our best interest in moving this 

organization forward.  It is expected you will honor your elected officials with loyalty.  

The Officers and Board of Trustees represents the dental professional’s interests. The word 

“Trust” is a part of the word Trustee. As elected members of our organization, we must trust and 

support their decisions. As an organization representing so many, we must present a face of 

solidarity. Just like family, we can have disagreements and confusion, but in public, we stand 

together. 

As our leaders, decisions are made for the betterment of the group. The entire body of an 

organization, just like family will not be happy with all decisions. We must acknowledge the 

frailty of being human. 

Our leaders must be strong to weather the tough decisions that will be made for the betterment 

and survival of this 90-year organization. Support and trust are the two things a leader really 

must have from their membership in order for the organization’s survival.  

You cannot grow without growing pains. When a child begins to walk, he/she always take a few 

steps back. Once the feet are firmly planted and stable, moving forward at a fast pace is the only 

thing to do. 

Where do YOU stand? Behind your national organization supporting your elected Officers and 

Board of Trustees? Trusting them to do what is best for the organization? I believe decisions are 

made through transition for a better organization. Our dental professionals before us would be 

proud that everything is being done for its survival. 

What we do on a national level, must be repeated in our state and local organizations. Are you 

presented your best foot forward when representing the American Dental Assistants Association? 

When attending conferences or manning a table in the exhibit halls, do dental professionals know 

you are an officer or trustee of your state? 

I think it is a good idea to follow our national organization lead and have name tags for our 

Officers and Trustees to wear when out representing the ADAA, when visiting and/or speaking 

to the dental students. 

When electing and installing officers, it can be a more formal ceremony. It is an important job 

which comes with responsibilities. Acknowledgement of State Officers published in our Dental 

Journal, just like our Board of Trustees and newly elected Officers increases recognition along 

with letters from our National organization congratulating the newly elected State and local 

Officers and write-ups in the local newspapers with photos to recognize the positions in your 
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organization. Another suggestion is including test questions on knowing the names of your 

ADAA Officers and State Officers for extra credit at the dental assisting schools.  

You think it’s too much? I don’t think so. We must take our organization out of the shadows and 

into the light. We cannot be afraid of what our employers will do if and when it is discovered 

that we represent our national, state or local professional organization. Be Proud, Be Supportive 

and be trusting in the organization that makes Dental Assisting a Profession. 
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